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Abstract. Several studies have indicated that dysregulation of 
long non‑coding rnas (lncrnas) participates in the initiation 
and progression of cancer. The lncrna Mir4435‑2HG was 
previously reported to act as an oncogene in human cancer, 
including liver cancer. However, its role in the pathogenesis 
in liver cancer is largely unclear. The present study aimed to 
reveal the molecular mechanism by which Mir4435‑2HG 
regulates liver cancer. The expression levels of Mir4435‑2HG 
in liver cancer and adjacent normal tissues were analyzed 
using The cancer Genome atlas database. Mir4435‑2HG 
expression was validated by reverse transcription‑quantitative 
polymerase chain reaction (rT‑qPcr) in cancer cells in vitro. 
The target genes of Mir4435‑2HG were predicted using 
bioinformatics analysis. interactions between mir‑136‑5p, 
Mir4435‑2HG and B3GnT5 were detected using luciferase 
reporter assays, and their effects on cell viability, migration 
and invasion were assessed using cell counting Kit‑8, wound 
healing and Transwell assays. The effects of mir‑136‑5p and 
MIR4435‑2HG on B3GNT5 expression were confirmed by 
western blot analysis. The results revealed that Mir4435‑2HG 
expression was upregulated in primary liver cancer and liver 
cancer cell lines, and was positively associated with advanced 
tumor stage, metastasis and poor prognosis in patients with 
liver cancer. Knockdown of Mir4435‑2HG significantly 
inhibited the proliferation, migration and invasion of liver 
cancer cells. Furthermore, mir‑136‑5p was determined to be a 
direct target of Mir4435‑2HG and suppressed Mir4435‑2HG 
expression by binding with the seed region of the 3'‑uTr 

of Mir4435‑2HG in liver cancer cells. Functional studies 
showed that the inhibitory effects of Mir4435‑2HG knock‑
down on cell proliferation, migration and invasion were 
significantly rescued by inhibiting miR‑136‑5p. Furthermore, 
the target gene, B3GNT5, of miR‑136‑5p was confirmed by 
bioinformatics analysis and rT‑qPcr. in addition, B3GnT5 
expression was regulated by the Mir4435‑2HG/mir‑136‑5p 
axis. in conclusion, the present study indicated that 
Mir4435‑2HG facilitated the progression of liver cancer via 
the Mir4435‑2HG/mir‑136‑5p/B3GnT5 axis, which demon‑
strated that Mir4435‑2HG may be a potential biomarker for 
the prognosis and treatment of liver cancer.

Introduction

liver cancer is a serious public health problem worldwide 
and is the fourth leading cause of cancer‑related deaths 
worldwide (1). among the different subtypes of liver cancer, 
hepatocellular carcinoma (Hcc) is the main cause of primary 
liver cancer (2). Hcc accounts for ~80% of all liver cancer 
cases (3). despite the improved therapeutic strategies for 
patients with liver cancer, the 5‑year survival rates are far 
from the expected result due to the high rates of recurrence 
and metastasis of liver cancer (4). Thus, it is important to 
explore the underlying molecular mechanisms of liver cancer 
to improve the survival rate of patients.

long non‑coding rnas (lncrnas) are a type of rna. 
although they do not encode proteins, lncrnas still play 
significant roles in gene expression and cellular biological 
processes (5,6). in previous years, it has been reported that 
lncrnas are involved in the progression of human diseases (7). 
For example, in lymph node metastasis of bladder cancer, 
lncrna elnaT1 has been shown to promote uBc9 expres‑
sion to catalyze SuMoylation, lymphangiogenesis and lymph 
node metastasis of breast cancer (8). lncrna lnc030 has also 
been reported to be highly expressed in breast cancer stem cells 
in vitro and in vivo, and to cooperate with poly(rc)‑binding 
protein 2 to stabilize squalene epoxidase mrna (9). 
Furthermore, lncrna crnde may bind to the splicing protein 
SrSF6 to inhibit its function and affect alternative splicing by 
mediating the autophagic flux in chemoresistant gastric cancer 
(Gc) cells (10). lncrna Mir4435‑2HG has been found to be 
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highly expressed and directly involved in the tumorigenesis 
of several types of cancer, including gastric cancer, non‑small 
cell lung cancer and colorectal cancer (11‑13). notably, the 
progression and metastasis of Gc have been shown to be regu‑
lated by the lncrna Mir4435‑2HG via the Wnt/β‑catenin 
signaling pathway (12). Knockdown of Mir4435‑2HG may 
also suppress colorectal cancer cell proliferation, invasion 
and migration via the mir‑206/YaP1 axis (11). in addition, 
Mir4435‑2HG expression has been reported to be increased in 
liver cancer (14,15). However, the functions of Mir4435‑2HG 
in liver cancer require further investigation.

The present study aimed to detect the expression levels of 
Mir4435‑2HG in liver cancer and to explore the molecular 
mechanism underlying the regulatory effect of Mir4435‑2HG 
on the progress of liver cancer.

Materials and methods

Clinical specimens. liver cancer tissues and adjacent normal 
tissues were collected from patients with liver cancer (n=40) 
at the Second Hospital of Tianjin Medical university (Tianjin, 
china) and were stored in liquid nitrogen until further 
analysis. Tissue samples were collected between January 2017 
and december 2019. of the 40 patients, 18 were women and 
22 were men; 17 patients were <50 years old and 23 patients 
were ≥50 years old; the mean age of all patients was 54 years 
old. none of the patients received radiotherapy or chemo‑
therapy before surgical resection. The inclusion criteria were 
as follows: i) Patients diagnosed with primary liver cancer; 
and ii) knew the purpose of the research and provided written 
informed consent. The exclusion criteria were as follows: 
i) Patients diagnosed with other tumors or liver insufficiency; 
ii) patients had mental illness; and iii) patients also had other 
types of cancer. The present study was approved by the 
ethics committee of the Second Hospital of Tianjin Medical 
university (approval no. KY2020K093). all patients provided 
written informed consent prior to the study.

Cell culture and transfection. The normal liver cell line 
THle‑2, and human liver cancer cell lines HcclM3 and 
HepG2 were purchased from the american Type culture 
collection. The cells were cultured in rPMi‑1640 medium 
(Gibco; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) supplemented with 
10% fetal bovine serum (FBS; Gibco; Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, Inc.), 100 U/ml penicillin and 100 µg/ml strepto‑
mycin in an incubator at 37˚C with 5% CO2. all cell lines were 
authenticated using short tandem repeat profiling.

For cell transfection assays, scrambled shrna negative 
control (shnc), two shMir4435‑2HG (sh2HG‑1 and sh2HG‑2), 
empty pcdna vector (pcdna3), pcdna Mir4435‑2HG 
(Mir4435‑2HG), pcdna B3GnT5 (B3GnT5), mir‑nc 
mimics, mir‑nc inhibitor, mir‑136‑5p mimics and 
mir‑136‑5p inhibitor were constructed and purchased from 
Shanghai Genechem co., ltd. The sequences were as follows: 
mir‑nc mimics, 5'‑uuc ucc Gaa cGu Guc acG uTT‑3'; 
mir‑136‑5p mimics, 5'‑acu cca uuu Guu uuG auG auG 
Ga‑3'; mir‑nc inhibitor, 5'‑caG uac uuu uGu Gua Gua 
caa‑3'; mir‑136‑5p inhibitor, ucc auc auc aaa aca aau 
GGA GU‑3'. HCCLM3 and HepG2 cells at 70% confluence 
were transfected with 1 µg shRNA and plasmids, or miRNA 

mimics/inhibitor at 37˚C using Lipofectamine® 3000 reagent 
(Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.). After 48 h, the 
cells were harvested for other assays.

Reverse transcription‑quantitative polymerase chain reaction 
(RT‑qPCR). Total rna, including mirna, was extracted from 
tissues and cells using Trizol® reagent (invitrogen; Thermo 
Fisher Scientific, inc.). cdna was then synthesized from 
mrna using the MMlV reverse kit (Promega corporation) 
according to the manufacturer's instructions. rT reagents used 
for mirna (cat. no. d1801) were provided by HaiGene co., ltd 
and rT was performed according to manufacturer's protocol. 
Gene expression was detected by qPcr using SYBr® Premix 
eX Taq™ kit (Takara Bio, inc.). The thermocycling conditions 
were as follows: i) 95˚C for 5 min; ii) 40 cycles at 95˚C for 
10 sec, 60˚C for 30 sec and 72˚C for 30 sec. The expression 
levels of Mir4435‑2HG and B3GnT5 were normalized to 
those of GaPdH, whereas u6 served as the internal control for 
mir‑136‑5p. The relative expression levels of the genes were 
calculated using the 2‑ΔΔcq method (16). The primer sequences 
used in the present study are as follows: Mir4435‑2HG, 
forward, 5'‑cTG GaT GGT cGc TGc TTT TTa‑3' and reverse 
5'‑aGG GGG aTG aGT cGT GaT TT‑3'; mir‑136‑5p, forward 
5'‑acT cca TTT GTT TTG aTG aTG Ga‑3' and reverse 5'‑TGG 
TGT cGT GGa GTc G‑3'; B3GnT5, forward 5'‑GGG ccT cGc 
Tac caa Tac TTG‑3' and reverse 5'‑cGG aac GTc GaT caT 
aGT TTT ca‑3'; GaPdH, forward 5'‑aaT GGa caa cTG 
GTc GTG Gac‑3' and reverse 5'‑ccc Tcc aGG GGa TcT 
GTT TG‑3'; and u6, forward 5'‑aGT aaG ccc TTG cTG Tca 
GTG‑3' and reverse 5'‑ccT GGG TcT GaT aaT GcT GGG.

Western blotting. Proteins were extracted using radioim‑
munoprecipitation assay buffer (Beyotime institute of 
Biotechnology). Protein concentrations were quantified using a 
Bca Protein assay Kit (Beyotime institute of Biotechnology). 
Subsequently, the proteins (30 µg) were separated by 
sodium dodecyl sulfate‑polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
on 10% gels and transferred to a polyvinylidene difluoride 
membrane. The membranes were blocked with 5% non‑fat 
milk for 1 h at room temperature and incubated with the 
corresponding primary antibodies: anti‑B3GnT5 (1:1,000; 
cat. no. Pa5‑26653; Thermo Fisher Scientific, inc.) and 
anti‑GAPDH (1:5,000; cat. no. ab8245; Abcam) at 4˚C over‑
night. after washing the membrane with Tris‑buffered saline 
with 0.1% Tween‑20, the membranes were incubated with the 
corresponding horseradish peroxidase‑conjugated secondary 
antibodies: Goat anti‑rabbit secondary antibody (1:3,000; 
cat. no. 7074; cell Signaling Technology, inc.) and horse 
anti‑mouse (1:3,000; cat. no. 7076; cell Signaling Technology, 
inc.) at room temperature for 1 h. Protein bands were imaged 
using an enhanced chemiluminescence Kit (Beyotime 
institute of Biotechnology). The intensity of the protein bands 
was analyzed using imageJ 1.51 software (national institutes 
of Health).

Cell Counting Kit‑8 (CCK‑8) assay. The ccK‑8 kit (dojindo 
Molecular Technologies, inc.) was used to measure the prolf‑
eration ability of transfected liver cancer cells. Transfected 
cells (5x103/well) were seeded into 96‑well plates and incu‑
bated for the indicated time periods (24, 48 and 72 h) at 
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37˚C. After incubation, 10 µl CCK‑8 solution was added to 
the corresponding wells for 2 h at 37˚C. The optical density 
values at 450 nm were measured using a microplate reader. 
cell proliferation ability was calculated according to the 
manufacturer's instructions.

Wound healing assay. HcclM3 and HepG2 cells were seeded 
in six‑well plates. The wound was made when the cells reached 
>90% confluence and the scratched cells were cultured in 
serum‑free medium. The width of the scratch was imaged at 
0 and 24 h using an inverted light microscope. The relative 
mobility of the cells was then calculated using imageJ 1.51 
software.

Transwell assay. Transwell assays were conducted to assess 
cell migration and invasion. For the migration assay, the 
upper chambers of the Transwell inserts were not coated with 
Matrigel, whereas in the invasion assay the upper chambers 
were coated with Matrigel at 37˚C for 7 h. HCCLM3 and 
HepG2 cells (1x105) were added into the upper chambers of 
Transwell inserts in 200 µl medium. The bottom chambers 
of the Transwell inserts were filled with 600 µl medium 
supplemented with 10% FBS. after 48 h, the cells in the upper 
chambers were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 10 min 
at room temperature and stained with 0.4% crystal violet 
for 10 min at room temperature. images of the migrated or 
invaded cells were captured and cells were counted in five 
random fields using an inverted light microscope.

Dual‑luciferase reporter assay. The binding sites between 
genes were identified using bioinformatics software star‑
Base3.0 (http://starbase.sysu.edu.cn). The wild‑type (WT) 
or mutant (MuT) 3'‑uTrs of Mir4435‑2HG or B3GnT5 
were cloned into the pGl3‑luciferase vector (Promega 
corporation). Briefly, to synthesize MuT sequences, the 
nucleotide sequences of Mir4435‑2HG or B3GnT5, which 
exhibit complementary binding sequences to mir‑136‑5p, 
were changed by replacing the original base sequences so they 
were no longer complementary to mir‑136‑5p. Subsequently, 
mir‑nc, mir‑136‑5p mimic,  WT‑Mir4435‑2HG, 
MuT‑Mir4435‑2HG, WT‑B3GnT5 or MuT‑B3GnT5 
were co‑transfected into the indicated groups of 293T cells 
(american Type culture collection) with the indicated groups 
using lipofectamine 3000. The groups were as follows: 
WT‑Mir4435‑2HG + mir‑nc mimics, WT‑Mir4435‑2HG + 
mir‑136‑5p mimics, MuT‑Mir4435‑2HG + mir‑nc mimics, 
MuT‑Mir4435‑2HG + mir‑136‑5p mimics, WT‑B3GnT5 + 
mir‑nc mimics, WT‑B3GnT5 + mir‑136‑5p mimics, 
MuT‑B3GnT5 + mir‑nc mimics and MuT‑B3GnT5 + 
mir‑136‑5p mimics). after 48 h, luciferase activity was 
measured using a dual‑luciferase reporter assay system 
(Promega corporation) according to the manufacturer's 
instructions. luciferase activity was normalized to Renilla 
luciferase activity.

Bioinformatics analysis. Mir4435‑2HG expression in The 
cancer Genome atlas (TcGa) was analyzed using Gene 
Set cancer analysis (GSca; http://bioinfo.life.hust.edu.
cn/GSCA/#/) in all cancer datasets, Gene Expression Profiling 
interactive analysis 2 (GePia2; http://gepia.cancer‑pku.cn/) 

in the liver hepatocellular carcinoma (liHc) dataset and 
deepBase 3.0 (http://rna.sysu.edu.cn/deepbase3/index.html) 
in the liHc dataset. The relationship between Mir4435‑2HG 
expression and cancer metastasis was studied using the 
Human cancer Metastasis database (http://hcmdb.i‑sanger.
com/index). The relationship between Mir4435‑2HG expres‑
sion and prognosis of patients with liver cancer was analyzed 
using GePia2. Potential target mirnas of Mir4435‑2HG 
were predicted using the starBase 3.0 website (http://starbase.
sysu.edu.cn). Target genes of mir‑136‑5p were predicted 
by starBase 3.0, mirWalk 3.0 (http://mirwalk.umm.uni‑
heidelberg.de/), TargetScan 7.1 (http://www.targetscan.
org/vert_71/), mirdB 6.0 (http://mirdb.org/) and oncoMir 
(http://www.oncomir.org/oncomir/index.html) databases. The 
expression of B3GnT5 and its effects on the prognosis of 
patients with liver cancer were analyzed using the GePia2 
database. Heat map analysis of the expression of targets of 
mir‑136‑5p was performed using the ualcan database 
(http://ualcan.path.uab.edu/). The variation in copy number, 
including single nucleotide variation (SnV) and copy number 
variation (cnV), and methylation of targets of mir‑136‑5p 
were analyzed using the GSca database; SnV and cnV of 
genes were obtained by selecting different commands in the 
GSca database. The correlation between Mir4435‑2HG 
and B3GnT5 expression was determined using the GePia 
database.

Statistical analysis. data are shown as the mean ± standard 
deviation and were analyzed using SPSS 19.0 (iBM corp.) and 
GraphPad Prism 8.0 (GraphPad Software, inc.). differences 
between normal and tumor tissues were analyzed using a 
paired t‑test. other differences between two independent 
groups were analyzed using an unpaired t‑test. differences 
between multiple groups were analyzed using one‑way 
anoVa followed by Tukey's post hoc test. The survival 
analysis was performed using the Kaplan‑Meier method 
followed by a log‑rank test in the GePia database. linear 
regression analysis was used to detect the association between 
Mir4435‑2HG and mir‑136‑5p. Pearson's correlation analysis 
was used to detect the correlation between Mir4435‑2HG 
and B3GnT5 gene expression levels. Spearman's correlation 
analysis was used to analyze the correlation between B3GnT5 
methylation and expression at the mrna level. P<0.05 was 
considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.

Results

MIR4435‑2HG is upregulated in liver cancer tissue in TCGA 
database. First, Mir4435‑2HG expression across TcGa 
cancer types was analyzed using the GSca database. The 
results indicated that the expression levels of Mir4435‑2HG 
were significantly upregulated in a various types of cancer, 
including liver cancer (Fig. 1a). TcGa data in the GePia 
database further demonstrated that the expression levels 
of Mir4435‑2HG were increased in liver cancer tissues 
compared with those in adjacent normal tissues (Fig. 1B). 
Moreover, increased Mir4435‑2HG expression was associ‑
ated with liver cancer progression (Fig. 1c). Kaplan‑Meier 
analysis showed that patients with liver cancer with higher 
Mir4435‑2HG expression had poor overall survival (oS), 
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but it had no obvious effect on disease‑free survival (dFS) 
(Fig. 1d). Furthermore, Mir4435‑2HG expression was found 
to be increased in patients with liver cancer in the deepBase 
and GSca databases, respectively (Fig. 1e and F). of note, 
in patients with liver cancer, the expression of Mir4435‑2HG 
was further increased with the occurrence of metastasis 
(Fig. 1G). These data suggested that Mir4435‑2HG may be a 
pivotal oncogene in liver cancer.

MIR4435‑2HG knockdown inhibits the malignant behavior 
of liver cancer cells. in the present study, the expression 
levels of Mir4435‑2HG in liver cancer tissues and cell 
lines were measured by rT‑qPcr. The results revealed 
that Mir4435‑2HG expression levels were significantly 
upregulated in liver cancer tissues and cell lines compared 
with those in normal tissues and cell lines (Fig. 2a and B). 
Subsequently, the role of Mir4435‑2HG was investigated in 

Figure 1. Mir4435‑2HG expression is upregulated in liver cancer tissues. (a) expression analysis of Mir4435‑2HG across TcGa cancer types in the 
GSca database. (B) expression of Mir4435‑2HG in liver cancer tissues and normal tissues was evaluated using the GePia database. *P<0.05 vs. normal 
tissues. (c) expression of Mir4435‑2HG was analyzed in different tumor TnM stages in the GePia database. (d) oS and dFS of patients with liver 
cancer with different expression patterns of Mir4435‑2HG in the GePia database. (e and F) Mir4435‑2HG expression analysis in deepBase and GSca 
databases. *P<0.05, ***P<0.001 vs. normal tissues. (G) Mir4435‑2HG expression was associated with liver cancer metastasis in the Human cancer Metastasis 
database database. *P<0.05 vs. Group a. Group a, non‑metastasis; Group B, metastasis. TcGa, The cancer Genome atlas; GSca, Gene Set cancer analysis; 
GEPIA, Gene Expression Profiling Interactive Analysis; OS, overall survival; DFS, disease‑free survival; LIHC, liver hepatocellular carcinoma.
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liver cancer cells. liver cancer cells were transfected with 
shnc, shMir4435‑2HG (sh2HG‑1 and sh2HG‑2), pcdna3 
or Mir4435‑2HG. it was revealed that the expression levels 
of MIR4435‑2HG were significantly affected by sh2HG‑1, 
sh2HG‑2 and Mir4435‑2HG (Fig. 2c and d). Since sh2HG‑1 
produced a more obvious inhibitory effect on Mir4435‑2HG, 
sh2HG‑1 was used in subsequent experiments. in addition, 
proliferation was measured using the ccK‑8 assay. The 
results revealed that sh2HG‑1 resulted in decreased prolif‑
eration, whereas overexpression of Mir4435‑2HG in cancer 
cells exerted the opposite effect (Fig. 2e). Wound healing 
and Transwell assays were performed to assess cell migra‑
tion and invasion capacities, and revealed that sh2HG‑1 
reduced the migration and invasion abilities of liver cancer 
cells (Fig. 2F‑H). However, in liver cancer cells transfected 
with MIR4435‑2HG, migration and invasion were signifi‑
cantly potentiated (Fig. 2F‑H). These results suggested that 
the silencing of Mir4435‑2HG may reduce the malignant 
biological behavior of liver cancer cells by influencing cell 
proliferation, migration and invasion.

miR‑136‑5p is a target of MIR4435‑2HG. To explore the poten‑
tial molecular mechanisms of Mir4435‑2HG in the regulation 
of liver cancer progression, its target genes were predicted 
using bioinformatic tools. By analyzing previous research 
reports (17‑20), it was found that miR‑136‑5p (identified as a 
target of Mir4435‑2HG using bioinformatics analysis) expres‑
sion was significantly decreased in various types of cancer, 
indicating that mir‑136‑5p may act as a tumor suppressor. 
However, the role of mir‑136‑5p in the liver has rarely been 
studied. Therefore, mir‑136‑5p was chose as a potential target 
of Mir4435‑2HG for further analysis; the potential binding 
site of mir‑136‑5p on Mir4435‑2HG is shown in Fig. 3a. 
First, the expression levels of mir‑136‑5p in liver cancer 
tissues were detected; it was revealed that mir‑136‑5p expres‑
sion was significantly downregulated in liver cancer tissues 
(Fig. 3B). To confirm the direct binding between miR‑136‑5p 
and Mir4435‑2HG, 293T cells were co‑transfected with 
mir‑136‑5p mimics and WT/MuT‑Mir4435‑2HG luciferase 
reporter plasmids. The luciferase reporter assay showed 
that mir‑136‑5p significantly suppressed the luciferase 

Figure 2. Knockdown of Mir4435‑2HG inhibits the proliferation, migration and invasion of liver cancer cells. (a) Mir4435‑2HG expression was detected 
in liver cancer and normal liver tissues via rT‑qPcr. ***P<0.001 vs. normal tissues. (B) Mir4435‑2HG expression in normal liver cells and liver cancer cell 
lines. *P<0.05, **P<0.01 vs. THle‑2 cells. (c and d) after transfection with sh2HG‑1, sh2HG‑2, Mir4435‑2HG or corresponding ncs, the expression levels 
of Mir4435‑2HG were examined using rT‑qPcr. *P<0.05, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001 vs. shnc, #P<0.05, ###P<0.001 vs. pcdna3. (e) Proliferation was measured 
using the CCK‑8 assay in liver cancer cells with indicated transfections. (F) Wound healing assay was used to assess cell migration (magnification, x50). 
(G and H) The effects of MIR4435‑2HG on cell migration and invasion were measured by Transwell assays (magnification, x400). *P<0.05, **P<0.01 vs. shnc, 
#P<0.05, ##P<0.01 vs. pcdna3. rT‑qPcr, reverse transcription‑quantitative Pcr; sh, short hairpin rna; sh2HG, shMir4435‑2HG; nc, negative control.
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activity of cells transfected with WT‑Mir4435‑2HG, but not 
MUT‑MIR4435‑2HG (Fig. 3C). These findings indicated that 
Mir4435‑2HG can target and sponge mir‑136‑5p. cancer 
cells were transfected with mir‑136‑5p mimics or inhibitor 

before functional analysis of mir‑136‑5p (Fig. S1a and B). it 
was found that transfection of cells with mir‑136‑5p mimics 
significantly reduced the expression of Mir4435‑2HG, 
whereas transfection with a miR‑136‑5p inhibitor significantly 

Figure 3. Mir4435‑2HG targets mir‑136‑5p. (a) The WT or MuT binding sites of Mir4435‑2HG on mir‑136‑5p. (B) mir‑136‑5p expression in liver cancer 
and normal tissues. ***P<0.001 vs. normal tissues. (c) dual‑luciferase reporter assay indicated that the luciferase activities were decreased after co‑transfection 
of WT‑Mir4435‑2HG and mir‑136‑5p mimics. **P<0.01 vs. mirna nc mimics. (d) The effect of mir‑136‑5p on Mir4435‑2HG expression. *P<0.05, 
***P<0.001 vs. mirna nc mimics; ##P<0.05, ###P<0.001 vs. mirna nc inhibitor. (e) Mir4435‑2HG regulated mir‑136‑5p expression in liver cancer cells. 
**P<0.01, ***P<0.001 vs. shnc; #P<0.05, ##P<0.01 vs. pcdna3. (F) negative association between Mir4435‑2HG and mir‑136‑5p expression in liver cancer 
tissues. (G) Transfection with sh2HG inhibited cell proliferation, which was rescued by mir‑136‑5p inhibitor. (H‑J) Transfection with sh2HG affected cell 
migration and invasion by targeting miR‑136‑5p. Magnification, x50. *P<0.05, **P<0.01 vs. shnc + mir‑nc inhibitor; #P<0.05 vs. sh2HG‑1 + mir‑136‑5p 
inhibitor. mir/mirna, microrna; WT, wild‑type; MuT, mutant; nc, negative control; sh, short hairpin rna sh2HG, shMir4435‑2HG.
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upregulated Mir4435‑2HG expression (Fig. 3d). Similarly, 
the expression of mir‑136‑5p in liver cancer cells was affected 
by the overexpression of Mir4435‑2HG (Fig. 3e); this may 
be due to the fact that Mir4435‑2HG can competitively 
bind to mir‑136‑5p, which leads to the downregulation of 
mir‑136‑5p. Furthermore, linear regression analysis validated 
the moderate negative association between Mir4435‑2HG 
and mir‑136‑5p expression in liver cancer tissues (Fig. 3F). 
Functionally, the inhibition of cell proliferation, migration 
and invasion via Mir4435‑2HG knockdown were partially 
restored by the mir‑136‑5p inhibitor (Fig. 3G‑J). in general, 

these data indicated that Mir4435‑2HG affected the prolifera‑
tion, migration and invasion of liver cancer cells by negatively 
regulating mir‑136‑5p expression.

Expression analysis of the potential miR‑136‑5p target 
B3GNT5 in liver cancer. next, the molecular mechanism of 
mir‑136‑5p in liver cancer was further revealed by predicting 
its downstream targets using bioinformatics tools (starBase, 
mirWalk, TargetScan, oncoMir and mirdB; Fig. 4a). 
among these targets, gene sets that existed in different data‑
bases and had no more than 10 target genes were selected 

Figure 4. Prediction and analysis of potential target genes of mir‑136‑5p. (a) Target genes of mir‑136‑5p were predicted using bioinformatics tools (starBase, 
miRWalk, TargetScan, ONCOMIR and miRDB). (B) Expression profile of seven target genes of miR‑136‑5p was analyzed using the UALCAN database. 
(c) increased B3GnT5 expression was detected in liHc in the GePia database. (d) oS and dFS of patients with liver cancer with different expression 
profiles of B3GNT5. GSCA database was used to study the SNV, copy number alteration and methylation levels of target genes. (E) SNV percentage of target 
genes in liver cancer. (F) Missense mutation of B3GnT5 in liver cancer. (G) cnV types of B3GnT5 in liver cancer. (H) B3GnT5 methylation levels across 
TcGa cancer types. (i) Methylation difference of target genes in liver cancer. (J) correlation between methylation and mrna expression levels of target genes 
of mir‑136‑5p. (K) negative correlation between B3GnT5 methylation level and mrna expression. *P<0.05. mir, microrna; GePia, Gene expression 
Profiling Interactive Analysis; OS, overall survival; DFS, disease‑free survival; SNV, single nucleotide variation; CNV, copy number variation; TCGA, The 
cancer Genome atlas; WT, wild‑type; MuT, mutant; Fdr, false discovery rate; liHc, liver hepatocellular carcinoma.
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for heatmap analysis of expression using the ualcan data‑
base (data not shown). it was found that seven genes (PBX3, 
B3GnT5, FZd4, draM1, PTPdc1, SFXn3, MllT3) had 
the highest expression in liver cancer; thus, the seven genes 
were selected for further analysis. next, the higher expression 
levels of seven target genes were found in liver cancer tissues 
compared with those in normal tissues from patients with 
liver cancer using the ualcan database (Fig. 4B), which 
indicated that the higher expression levels of the seven target 

genes may be related to liver cancer. To the best of our knowl‑
edge, the function of B3GnT5 has not yet been reported in 
liver cancer; therefore, the present study focused on B3GnT5 
and explored its function in liver cancer. First, the expres‑
sion of B3GnT5 was determined using the GePia database 
and it was revealed to be highly expressed in liver cancer 
tissues compared with in adjacent normal tissues (Fig. 4c). 
Patients with higher B3GnT5 expression levels had shorter 
oS and dFS (Fig. 4d). Furthermore, the SnV of six of the 

Figure 5. Mir4435‑2HG promotes B3GnT5 expression in liver cancer cells. (a) dual‑luciferase reporter assay was used to detect the binding between 
B3GnT5 and mir‑136‑5p. ***P<0.001 vs. mirna nc. (B and c) mrna and protein expression levels of B3GnT5 in liver cancer and adjacent normal 
tissues. **P<0.01 vs. normal tissues. (d and e) mrna and protein expression levels of B3GnT5 in normal liver cell line and liver cancer cell lines. *P<0.05, 
**P<0.01 vs. THle‑2 cells. (F) Mir4435‑2HG regulated B3GnT5 protein expression by targeting mir‑136‑5p, as shown following transfection with sh2HG‑1 
and mir‑136‑5p inhibitor. **P<0.01 vs. shnc + mir‑nc inhibitor; #P<0.05, ##P<0.01 vs. sh2HG + mir‑nc inhibitor. (G) Mir4435‑2HG regulated B3GnT5 
protein expression by targeting mir‑136‑5p, as shown following transfection with Mir4435‑2HG and mir‑136‑5p mimics. **P<0.01 vs. pcdna3 + mir‑nc 
mimics; ##P<0.01 vs. MIR4435‑2HG + miR‑NC mimics. (H) Overexpression efficiency of B3GNT5. **P<0.01, ***P<0.001 vs. pcdna3. (i‑l) Knockdown of 
MIR4435‑2HG significantly suppressed the proliferation, migration and invasion of liver cancer cells, these effects were reversed by the overexpression of 
B3GNT5. Magnification, x50. *P<0.05, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001 vs. shnc + pcdna3, #P<0.05, ##P<0.01, ###P<0.001 vs. sh2HG‑1 + pcdna3. (M) data in the Gene 
Expression Profiling Interactive Analysis database demonstrated the positive relationship between B3GNT5 and MIR4435‑2HG in liver cancer. miR/miRNA, 
microrna; WT, wild‑type; MuT, mutant; nc, negative control; sh, short hairpin rna; sh2HG, shMir4435‑2HG.
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seven targets was determined; notably, the SnV of draM1 
is not currently included in the GSca database. The results 
revealed that four of the six genes (PTPdc1, MllT3, FZd4 
and B3GnT5) exhibited SnV in liver cancer (Fig. 4e). a 
missense mutation of B3GnT5 was observed in liver cancer 
(Fig. 4F). in addition, cnV was analyzed; the results showed 
that B3GnT5 also exhibited cnV in liver cancer (Fig. 4G). 
in most cases, the cancer progression is accompanied by 
changes in gene methylation levels (21‑24). By analyzing 
the GSca database, the B3GnT5 methylation levels across 
TcGa cancer types are presented in Fig. 4H. Methylation 
levels of the five of the seven targets were decreased and 
negatively associated with mrna expression; methylation 
differences of FZd4 and SFXn3 in liHc are not currently 
included in the GSca database (Fig. 4i and J). our previous 
results revealed that the expression levels of these target genes 
were elevated in liver cancer, and the decrease in methylation 
levels may be conducive to the increase in their expression 
levels. These findings indicated that these target genes may 
be mutated in liver cancer and their expression levels may 
also be increased in liver cancer. Furthermore, Spearman's 
correlation analysis indicated a negative correlation between 
B3GnT5 methylation and expression at the mrna level 
(Fig. 4K), which may indicate that the decrease in B3GnT5 
methylation contributes to the expression of B3GnT5 in liver 
cancer. These results showed that B3GnT5 expression was 
increased in liver cancer. Therefore, B3GnT5 may act as an 
oncogene in liver cancer.

MIR4435‑2HG promotes B3GNT5 expression by regulating 
miR‑136‑5p. in general, mirnas exercise their role by targeting 
mrna and inhibiting protein activity (25,26). Thus, the asso‑
ciation between B3GnT5 and mir‑136‑5p was confirmed 
using a dual‑luciferase reporter assay (Fig. 5a). The mrna 
and protein expression levels of B3GnT5 were detected using 
rT‑qPcr and western blotting, respectively. it was found that 
B3GnT5 expression was abnormally increased in liver cancer 
tissues and cells (Figs. 5B‑e and S1c and d). Furthermore, 
western blot analysis suggested that Mir4435‑2HG positively 
regulated B3GnT5 expression by inhibiting mir‑136‑5p 
in liver cancer cells (Fig. 5F and G). To further verify that 
Mir4435‑2HG promotes liver cancer progression by medi‑
ating mir‑136‑5p and B3GnT5 expression, cancer cells were 
transfected with sh2HG‑1 and B3GnT5. B3GnT5 overexpres‑
sion was confirmed, as presented in Fig. 5H. it was found 
that Mir4435‑2HG knockdown significantly inhibited cell 
proliferation; however, the overexpression of B3GnT5 partially 
rescued the effect of Mir4435‑2HG knockdown (Fig. 5i). 
The decreased cell migration and invasion abilities caused by 
sh2HG‑1 were also reversed by the overexpression of B3GnT5 
(Fig. 5J‑l). consistent with the aforementioned results, it was 
found that the expression of Mir4435‑2HG was slightly posi‑
tively correlated with that of B3GnT5 in liver cancer specimens 
(Fig. 5M). Thus, these results suggested a critical role of the 
Mir4435‑2HG/mir‑136‑5p/B3GnT5 axis in liver cancer.

Discussion

increasing evidence has indicated that abnormally expressed 
lncrnas play key roles in various types of cancer (27). in 

the present study, the expression levels of Mir4435‑2HG 
were evaluated using TcGa database and rT‑qPcr assays. 
it was found that the expression levels of Mir4435‑2HG 
were significantly upregulated in liver cancer tissues and cell 
lines, which was consistent with previous reports (14,15,28). 
Further analysis indicated that Mir4435‑2HG overex‑
pression was associated with cancer metastasis and poor 
prognosis in patients with liver cancer. additionally, to 
explore the function of Mir4435‑2HG in liver cancer 
progression, silencing or overexpression of Mir4435‑2HG 
in liver cancer cells was performed. it was observed that 
silencing Mir4435‑2HG reduced the proliferation, migration 
and invasion of liver cancer cells, whereas its overexpression 
resulted in the opposite effect on the malignant phenotype 
of liver cancer cells. regarding the mechanism of action, 
the results showed that Mir4435‑2HG promoted liver 
cancer tumorigenesis by binding mir‑136‑5p to activate the 
expression of B3GnT5. in previous studies, Mir4435‑2HG 
expression has been found to be elevated in cancer tissues 
compared with in adjacent normal tissues in patients with 
liver cancer, and its overexpression has been reported to 
promote cell proliferation by upregulating mirna‑487a 
expression (15). in addition, Mir4435‑2HG has been 
observed to be highly expressed in liver cancer tissues, and 
the malignant progression of liver cancer may be promoted 
by the Mir4435‑2HG/mir‑22‑3p/YWHaZ axis (14).

it is commonly known that lncrnas partially mediate 
cancer progression by acting as cernas. For example, 
knockdown of lncrna SoX2oT has been reported to 
induce cell apoptosis, and promote the proliferation, 
migration and invasion of glioblastoma stem cells via the 
SoX2oT‑mir‑194‑5p/mir‑122‑SoX3‑TdGF‑1 signaling 
pathway (29). Furthermore, the increased expression of lncrna 
rP11‑436H11.5 affected cell proliferation and invasion in vitro 
and in vivo by regulating mir‑335‑5p expression in renal cell 
carcinoma (30). in addition, HoXd‑aS1 has been demon‑
strated to facilitate cancer metastasis and inhibit apoptosis via 
the mir19a/arHGaP11a signaling axis in Hcc (31). in the 
present study, the potential target mirnas of Mir4435‑2HG 
were predicted using bioinformatics tools. it has been revealed 
that mir‑136‑5p expression may be markedly decreased in 
various types of cancer. For example, mir‑136‑5p may inhibit 
Hcc cell proliferation, migration and invasion by targeting 
the WnK1 pathway (32). it may also inhibit lung squamous 
cell carcinoma progression by deactivating rocK1 (33). 
Furthermore, mir‑136‑5p has been reported to regulate the 
expression of irX5 to suppress cell proliferation in Hcc (34). 
The present study reported that Mir4435‑2HG could function 
as a cerna of mir‑136‑5p. The mutual negative regula‑
tory association between Mir4435‑2HG and mir‑136‑5p 
was elucidated. Furthermore, it was demonstrated that the 
Mir4435‑2HG knockdown‑mediated inhibition of cell prolif‑
eration, migration and invasion was reversed by mir‑136‑5p 
silencing. Bioinformatics tools were used in the current study to 
search for candidate targets of mir‑136‑5p, and B3GnT5 was 
used for expression analysis. To the best of our knowledge, the 
function of B3GnT5 in liver cancer development has not been 
previously reported. in the present study, mutations in B3GnT5 
in liver cancer were identified through online database analysis. 
The expression of B3GnT5 in liver cancer was observed to be 
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upregulated, but its methylation level was decreased, indicating 
that its increased expression in liver cancer may be beneficial 
for cancer progression. Therefore, the investigation of B3GnT5 
methylation and its role in liver cancer may be a potential future 
research direction. From the perspective of gene expression 
regulation, the epigenetic results indeed found that the expres‑
sion of B3GnT5 was altered in liver cancer, which indicated 
that B3GnT5 may play an important role in the occurrence 
and development of liver cancer and is worthy of further study. 
Therefore, B3GnT5 may be a candidate target for the treat‑
ment of liver cancer. additionally, it was found that B3GnT5 
was highly expressed in liver cancer tissues and cell lines, and 
was related to poor prognosis of patients. Moreover, B3GnT5 
expression was regulated by the Mir4435‑2HG/mir‑136‑5p 
axis. Functionally, the overexpression of B3GnT5 relieved the 
sh‑2HG‑1‑induced inhibition of cell proliferation, migration 
and invasion. These results were consistent with the previous 
study in human glioma in which B3GnT5 was revealed to act 
as a tumor promoter (35). However, a major limitation of the 
current study is that B3GnT5‑related signaling pathways and 
the effect of Mir4435‑2HG in liver cancer in vivo were not 
comprehensively studied and thus will be explored further in 
the future.

in summary, it was found that Mir4435‑2HG was 
highly expressed in liver cancer tissues and cells. These 
data indicated the oncogenic role of Mir4435‑2HG in liver 
cancer by competitively sponging mir‑136‑5p to mediate 
B3GnT5 expression. To the best of our knowledge, this 
was the first study to reveal the potential mechanism of the 
Mir4435‑2HG/mir‑136‑5p/B3GnT5 axis in liver cancer. 
The present study may provide a potential biomarker for the 
diagnosis and treatment of liver cancer.
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